even below that which would be required for undergraduates to read. Many of the articles, apart from the liberal use of technical terms, would be at the level which gets labeled "for the interested layman" .
Another criticism is that the articles themselves are about very broad topics, such as depression, adolescence, and so on. Most of them are so short in length, making it therefore impossible to put very much of substance in the article, that it really was not worth writing in the first place. For example, the article on Adolescence by Derek Miller, is only three-quarters of a page long and is simply an outline of the different stages of adolescence. Another example would be depression, the total length of that article written by A. H. Crisp, is only 21/2 pages.
Many of the articles are so short that the print is set out almost as though the printer was embarrassed by the lack of material, for example, a lot of the articles start almost half-way down the page and there is much space taken up by the titles.
What concerns me is that people will be misled by the title, which is rather grandiose, and even more likely that they will be misled by the names of the people who have contributed articles. The list of names in the Contents section reads almost like a "Who's Who" of Psychiatry. Most of the names are of British writers, but there is also a fair sprinkling of writers from other countries.
The reason for the poor standard of the book may well be that according to the Foreword, Stephen Krauss started work on the book in 1971 and unfortunately died early in 1973. The Foreword describes the difficulty that publishers had in finishing the book.
In summary, therefore, .we have a book which just does not meet the expectations aroused by the statements of the jacket of the book and in the Foreword. I would consider it not worth buying by anybody. I can only conceive of a person of the undergraduate level being interested in the book, certainly there are many good undergraduate textbooks which would be more satisfactory. The thesis of the book is that hostility (usually dealt with under aggression in psychoanalytic literature) is not a hereditary instinctual drive, but one of two inborn reactions of all species including man, to interference with basic needs or to increasing internal tension. The underlying mechanism is the universal fight-flight reflex with nearly identical physiological preparations for both reactions: fight or flight. The choice depends upon external circumstances, expediency, and' inner needs. Overwhelming circumstances will lead to flight with exceptions like the one of the cornered animal.
In man, frustration of basic needs for food, sex, mating, dependancy, parenthood, and the like, precipitates hostility, but most provoking are emotional frustrations by the first persons of childhood, father and particularly mother. Saul quotes work by Lidell, Harlow, Spitz, Bowlby, and others as supporting evidence. The childhood experiences condition a response attitude in the person, starting in infancy which is used later not only against the parents, but also against teachers, all other people, and society as a whole and finally against his own children. Undisturbed development leads to social cooperation, disturbances in childhood to the fight-flight reflex. As the small child cannot fight or flee, it will develop chronic fear, rage, eventually guilt and tertiary consequences.
According to Saul, hostility is not a disorder, but a basic biological adaptive mechanism, which becomes disordered by persisting childhood frustrations. Hostility is transmitted by contact from parents to children, from generation to generation, and is preventable only by stopping this process of transmission. External factors in later life bring out only the established hostility pattern. The place to uproot hostility is at the source of its transmission, within the family, but Saul concedes that "under powerful external pressures anyone, no matter how good his human relations were since birth, can show untaught patterns of reaction." The last chapter, "Toward Prevention and Cure", is very condensed and presents a somewhat superficial outline only. Saul speaks of a basic evolutionary process in mankind from pecking order to leadershipfrom primitive behaviour to sublimation and control of hostility. This process supports constructive, mature, cooperative behaviour, and also therapy, in contrast to the fightflight reflex. "The problem thus appears to be one of education and social engineering. " But a little later he speaks of making unconscious tendencies conscious with the help of the transference. He stresses also identification with the therapist, and emotional re-education.
Two crucial issues were answered by Saul in a personal letter: if the fight-flight reflex is common to all animals, it is a surprising fact that rarely, except in man, it leads to intraspecious killing. In animals, it leads to ritual threat and the weaker tends to run away. Saul's explanation is that human upbringing creates hostility towards parents and siblings more than in animals, not because human parents are bad, but because the long dependency period of human offsprings together with man's complex socioeconomic demands for survival puts enormous pressure on the parents and provokes frustrating parental behaviour. When this vicious sequence starts there is a high possibility for frustrated children to become hostile and later become frustrating parents to their own children in the next generation.
Saul's book presents not only a description of the phenomenology of hostility and a theory of its origin, but offers a theory of psychopathology. It always starts with unfriendly upbringing and causes. not only the so-called psychosexual disturbances, but precipitates and conditions hostility. Hostility is still underrated as the cause of psychopathology, and plays according to Saul, a very important role, for example, in anxiety hysteria.
Therapy: conditioning and insight are both valuable but so is identification with a loved person of high mature standards. This is the wisdom of an old analyst who overcame the dogmatic hurdles of specialized schools of psychotherapy. It speaks for the creative personality of the author that he avoids controversies, but it should be mentioned that his teachings overcame Freud's death instinct and the "aggressive instincts" of most analytic schools. It is identical with the school of object relations theory though he does not mention Fairbairn or Balint, but quotes Guntrip and others. He contradicts Lorenz's inborn aggressivity. He considers the family and childhood as the basic cause of hostility and says "patterns of antisocial behaviour as of all psychopathology are formed by abuse in the rearing of children. " I do not think that these statements could be easily integrated with Marxist theory and many sociologists would take exception. I personally believe that Saul does not give much attention to the causation of group hostility whose dynamics are different from individual hostility. It also seems that we know nearly nothing about the causation of hostility in prehistoric times and early history. Whatever one's philosophical outlook might be, I consider the book highly recommended reading for psychiatric residents and psychoanalytic candidates as well as for anyone interested in the problem of hostility. It represents a humane outlook to life, therapy, and behaviour. There are many outstanding articles on aspects of liaison-consultation psychiatry including Lipowski' s important overview, but as yet no authoritative textbook devoted to this sub-specialty area of psychiatry has appeared. The aim of the book is to be a primer in liaison psychiatry for psychiatric residents. While this slim volume has some limitations as an introduction to the field, it has the clear merit of attempting to present it
